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Abstract—This paper focuses on the influence of Private
Equity (PE) firms on corporate innovation with the purpose of
identifying opportunities such as new or enhanced strategies
that PE firms would use to in order to increase the success rate
of their acquisitions. The paper starts with a comprehensive
literature review and creates a strong theoretical foundation
about PE Leveraged Buyout (LBO) companies and their
impact on corporate innovation. The methods used in this
paper are the case study research, which is introduced to
create theory [1] and the review-centric research approach of
reviewing existing theory and research as well as for creating a
new model of variables and relationships [2] that can be used
to validate new hypotheses. The paper introduces a new model
that is based on data collection from the review of existing
theory and research. The model is a collection of variables that
are categorized and linked together to depict new relationships
that show the PE LBOs’ influence on corporate innovation.
The research also identifies inconsistency in the existing
research literature as an opportunity for future research. The
research is limited by the duration of a semester which is the
timeframe allotted to complete the research work. Develop
understanding of the reasons some LBOs fail and strategies
that will help PE firms increase the success rate of their
investments and create a win-win scenario for investors,
employees, and the entire value chain. This paper new concepts
and ideas are completely derived from the theoretical
foundation and the professional experience of the author.
Index Terms—Corporate Innovation; Leveraged Buyouts;
Private Equity; Short-Termism.

I. INTRODUCTION
In October 2007, two Private Equity (PE) firms, Silver
Lake Partners (SLP) Investment Partners, LLC and TPG
Capital acquired Avaya, a technology company, for $8.3
billion. In the press release, Lou D’Ambrosio, president and
CEO was quoted: "Today marks the beginning of an
exciting new era for Avaya.” stating that as a privately held
company that is owned by SLP and TPG, Avaya has a
unique opportunity to advance its strategy and increase its
innovation [3]. On January 17, 2017, Avaya filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy to reduce its debt load of about $6.3
billion [4]. Nine plus years of wealth destruction, facility
closures, and loss of livelihood for thousands of vendors and
employees raise the question of why Avaya failed to deliver
on Mr. D’Ambrosio’s prediction of increased innovation
and responsiveness.
The relationship between leadership, long-term strategy,
corporate culture, innovation, and their influence on
business success are well researched and many publications
are available on this topic [5]-[7]. The PE Leveraged Buyout
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(LBO) segment, on the other hand is different. An LBO is a
financial transaction where the PE buys all the equity of a
company and removes it from the public markets. The
purchase transaction is usually 10-15% cash and 85-90%
loan [8], [9]. Thus, the PE is leveraging the acquired
company with the belief that the business profit will cover
the loan payments. Such acquisitions bring 4 types of
changes to the acquired organization: (1) change in
ownership; (2) change in capital ownership; (3) change in
assets; (4) organization change. Changes in ownership and
capital positively affect the senior management team and
motivates it to align with the investors’ objectives. In theory,
post buyout, senior managers are rewarded in the form of
significant stock options. As such, they start operating as
owners, making decisions that increase efficiency [10] and
add value to the organization. Additionally, post the buyout,
business control is shifted to a few partners in the PE
organization that closely monitor [10]-[13] the senior
managers to ensure that the investors’ objectives are
executed correctly. The strategy of the PE partners is to
reduce operational cost to enable the business to pay its
large debt [14]-[16], including closing or selling lines of
business that do not perform, reducing research and
development (R&D) spend [17]-[19], reducing headcount,
and layers of management [20]-[23].
Significant research was done in this industry segment
and the results are quite inconsistent [24]. Some researchers
suggest that the innovation activities increase post-LBO
[14], [25]-[28]. Others suggest that due to the need to
service the high debt and generate the high returns that the
investors expect, PE LBOs focus on short-term gains
through increased efficiency and reduced R&D spend which
impact corporate innovation [14], [29]-[31]. This paper is
based on review-centric research of over 60 articles that
span over the last thirty years. It identifies, extracts, and
categorizes a long list of variables that are then linked
together to create a novel model that can be tested against
new hypotheses. The inconsistencies in the existing research
literature suggest that there are future research opportunities
in this area.

II. RESEARCH METHOD
The research methods that are used in this study are the
case study research that are based on the principles outlined
by [1] and the review-centric research that are based on the
concepts outlined by [32]. This literature review spans over
a thirty-year period and provides a comprehensive literature
review on the PEs impact on corporate innovation. The
theoretical foundation of this paper is based on over 60
articles that were reviewed. The articles came from journals
such as: Small Business Economics, Management
International Review, The Journal of Business, The Journal
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of Finance, Journal of Financial Economics, Journal of
Corporate Finance, Financial Management, The American
Economic Review, International Journal of Business
Studies, The Review of Financial Studies, The Academy of
Management Review, The Academy of Management
Executive, and others. The research attempts to identify
inconsistencies in the existing research literature as an
opportunity for future research. This is achieved via
exploratory analysis and qualitative research. The
contribution of the study is intended to review, categorize,
and summarize the theoretical and empirical knowledge that
should inspire new discussions and directions for future
research activity.

III. CORPORATE INNOVATION
The literature is quite inconsistent about the
entrepreneurial activities and more specifically about their
impact on the corporate innovation of their LBOs [24].
While some argue that LBOs are focused on efficiency
improvement there are studies that provide different point of
view. One research emphasizes the role of the leadership of
the LBOs that includes entrepreneurial minds that drive
innovation [26]. Another research tracks the innovative
activities of the LBOs by studies their patent filing over the
first few year of post-LBO [25]. Similar research indicates
that while the focus is still on efficiency improvement,
LBOs find a way to do both incremental and radical
innovation [33]. Some LBOs focus on a different
entrepreneurial activity such as growth through acquisitions
rather than organic innovation [27] while another study
shows that the LBO ownership is well aware of timing the
market for their investment exit and therefore has more
tolerance for risk, thus willing to pursue risky innovative
activities [28]. My view is that innovation activities in LBOs
are more likely to take place in the earlier stage of the
ownership. These activities are conditioned by other
priorities such as paying the debt and funding the innovative
projects. As the time to exit the investment is approaching,
the appetite of the ownership for investing in innovation is
diminished.

ownership of 5 years [9], [29]. The PEs promote activities
that generate short-term profits to service the debt while
long-term investment take lower priority [14]. The high
pressure and the strong monitoring that the PE applies on
the LBO management, influences the management team to
develop a short-term view which in turns hurts innovation
[30]. The PE ownership is mainly concerned about servicing
the debt and focuses the LBO management on efficiency
and cash flow generation while sacrificing long-term growth
through innovation [31], [34]. Although the literature
provides sufficient evidence that show post-LBO negative
impact on innovation, there is evidence that some
investments in R&D occur as long as the risk is low and the
completion of the projects is within their investment
horizon.
A. Executive Compensation
Private Equities align executives with their investment
objectives by awarding them large equity positions and high
compensation that are influenced by the company
performance. The executives are therefore focused on shortterm gains and avoid making risky decision such as
investing in long-term projects [10],[35],[36]
B. Investors Return
Investors invest in PE funds because they expect to
receive a higher return than they would receive from a
public equity investment [37]. The PE funds have an
investment horizon of 5-8 years after which the capital is
returned to the investors [9].
C. Increase Efficiency
Although some researchers suggest that the efficiency in
the LBOs does not improve post-LBO [38], it is quite
evident that the large debt that LBOs incur forces managers
to focus on increasing efficiency to better serve the debt and
to obtain short-term gains [10].
D. Performance Measurement
LBOs’ boards are made of PE partners that heavily
monitor the LBO’s management. Such monitoring
influences management to exhibit short-term behavior [10]
[13]. Performance measurement influences human behavior
and therefore managers are motivated to maximize the
results that LBO’s accounting is expecting [39].

Fig. 1. LBOs Corporate Innovation is influenced by Short-Term Gain,
Debt, R&D Spending, and Long-Term Investment.

IV. SHORT-TERM GAIN
PE firms acquire public (typically) companies and take
them private through an investment of 10-15% equity and
85-90% debt deal. Their objective is to generate large gains
by flipping the investment and exiting after an average

Fig. 2. Short-Term Gain decisions are influenced by the ownership’s desire
for high returns that are achieved by alignment management with the
ownership’s objectives through incentives and close monitoring. This
strategy changes behavior and focus of management to generate short-term
gains through efficiencies.

V. DEBT
The commitment to service the high debt is a major driver
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for the behavior and the practices of the LBOs. Due to the
debt, the PE ownership plays an important role in
monitoring and motivating the LBO managers [12]. The
objective of servicing the debt is forcing management to
prioritize technology projects, cut the low priority ones, sell
assets, reduce cost, and restructure the organization to gain
more accountability and control [16]. Future cash is directed
to service the debt [15] and pressure is applied on
management to focus on short-term tactical activities [40].
Many LBOs would wait until the debt reaches low levels
before implementing strategic projects [20] and some
evidence is there that there is willingness to grow the
business [11]. Servicing the debt is critical since the
creditors are demanding and will take equity positions in the
LBOs if their obligations are not met. Survival of the
business is the highest priority and is the foundation on
which longer term activities should be built.
A. Tax Benefits
One of the reasons PEs are leveraging an acquired
company is to take advantage of the tax laws and receive tax
incentives [41]. Another benefit is the ability to deduct the
high interest payments through the enhanced corporate tax
deductions [10].
B. Increase Investor ROI
PE investors expect higher returns than public equity
investors. The entry level is high and the outcome is risky.
They demand returns in a short horizon, which is faster than
their current rate of growth [10]. PEs accomplish it by
utilizing a philosophy of levering the acquired companies as
much as possible in order to get the highest return to the
investors [42].
C. Low Leverage Company
When acquiring a company, PEs evaluate candidate firms
utilizing financial models to identify low-leveraged
companies as acquisition targets to help them leverage the
acquisition and be able to still navigate through financial
downturns [43]. Likewise, PE firms who wish to implement
an entrepreneurial strategy in order to turnaround a firm,
will either find a low leveraged firm or implement one in the
funding of the buyout [26].
D. Liquidity
LBO targets must have high liquidity as a condition to
become an LBO target. [43] LBOs must service the debt and
therefore must have a high level of liquidity [44]

Fig. 3. Creating a large Debt is the feasible for companies that are lowleveraged and liquid enough to carry high level of debt. The other factors
include increased ROI for investors and receiving large tax benefits.

VI. R&D SPENDING
It is clear that the literature is providing a mixed view of
the role of LBOs in impacting R&D spending [45]. On one
hand, some researchers indicate that the LBOs may not have
the resources to focus on both the short-term and the longterm activities or that the R&D investments may be
postponed, reduced or jeopardized [46] [18], [19]. On the
other hand, some researcher state that some LBOs may
stimulate R&D, or that there is no evidence that LBOs
invest less than other firms in R&D [17], [47]. The subject is
obviously controversial and more research is required to
better understand how PE firms manage the LBOs. It is very
possible that not all LBOs have the same strategies, time
horizon, investment philosophies, and management
practices.
A. Competitive Advantage
Critics assert that America is falling behind due to a
reduction in its competitive advantage. This is mostly due to
restructuring where managers focus on bottom line and
short-term results rather than innovating through
investments in R&D [23]. When funding is scarce, R&D
projects are suspended and mostly affecting technology or
product firms in R&D intensive industries due to the loss of
their competitive edge [48]. Managers’ decision to invest in
R&D is clearly the most appropriate investment decision
they make. Such investments help organizations develop
new products and technology that are essential to the future
competitive advantage a company must possess in order to
be successful [7].
B. Industry
Industries such as biotechnology, pharmaceutical or
computer are considered R&D intensive while retailing is
not. The size of R&D spend has a different impact on
companies in R&D intense industry than on companies in
low R&D intensity industry. In R&D intense industries, a
small reduction in R&D spend could be devastating while
meaningless in other industries [17]. High debt will even
force firms in R&D intensive industries to cut expenses
despite the risk of not surviving as a business [49].
C. Future Profits
The firm size, the amount of debt, and the industry type
affect the influence of R&D investments on the future
profits of a company [50]. When senior managers invest in
R&D they are investing in the future of their company and
their personal future profits. It is therefore unlikely that they
will reduce R&D spending and negatively impact their
future benefits in order to obtain short-term gains [23].
While some researchers assert that capital expenditure
generate larger future benefits than R&D spending does, it is
quite evident that both types of investments generate future
corporate profits [51].
D. Debt Level
High Debt is common at LBOs. High debt level
negatively influences the R&D spending of an organization
[49], [52], [53].
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the same role at the time the outcome of their actions is
evident [18].

Fig. 4. R&D spending is driven by the objective of remaining profitable in
the long-term. High debt level negatively influences R&D Spending and
intensive R&D industries must invest in R&D to gain competitive
advantage.

D. Uncertainty
Acquisitions like PE LBOs create uncertainty which is a
strong reason to why corporate management is reluctant
making long-term commitments such as employment or
future investments [18]. Building competitive advantage
through investments in continued innovation are weighed
against activities that increase short-term profits [54] and
since investors are actively looking for quick gains,
managers are inclined to invest in in safe, short-term
projects [56].

VII. LONG-TERM INVESTMENT
Short-term cash flow pressures influence the behavior of
LBOs. They focus on short-term activities that are designed
to increase cash flow and either reduce or eliminate longterm investments in technology [49]. LBOs place
transactional leaders in the helm of their companies.
Transformational leadership will be conflicted in such
environment due the long-term nature of their management
philosophy [5]. Long-term and short-term investment
decisions are conflicting in LBOs where short-term gains
are more important [54] and could be generating even a
higher gain if long-term investments like R&D are cut back
[55] and replaced by less risky and more affordable shortterm projects [56]. Some research indicates that despite the
short-term objectives of generating cash flow, managers still
take a long-term view and continue to invest in future
projects [57]. My opinion is that there must be a balanced
strategy (short-term and long-term) and that the LBO could
be at a risk of failure if the entire attention is on short-term
gains. In an accelerated technology era, not paying sufficient
attention to future technology investments could lead to an
irreversible negative outcome.
A. Acquisitions
Prior research is on how acquisitions are impacting R&D
spend is inconclusive. Some suggest that acquisitions reduce
R&D input and output, impacting future performance [58]
while others suggest that there is no impact on R&D spend
[52].
B. Financial Controls
PE partners impose tight financial controls in their LBOs
[16] that are typically associated with the high debt levels
and discourage long-term investments [53]. Business
managers are managed by objectives and their performance
is evaluated on achieving them [18].
C. Short-Term Investment Horizon
PEs investment horizon is under seven years. Post-LBO
practices related to human resources (HR) indicate the
ownership’s intentions. Investing in long-term HR practices
indicates whether the investment horizon is long or short
[59]. PEs are not inclined to invest in management practices
in their LBOs because of the benefits will not be realized
during the investment horizon [31]. Managers tend to reduce
or delay long-term projects knowing that they will not be in

Fig. 5. Long-term investment is influenced by acquisitions, financial
controls, short-term investment horizon, and uncertainty.

VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PE firms acquire public (typically) companies and take
them private through a leveraged buyout. Their objective is
to generate large gains in a short period of ownership, which
is 5 years in average [9], [29]. The data model that is
introduced in this paper shows the factors and relationships
that influence the decisions and activities in PE LBO firms
that ultimately impact corporate innovation. The literature is
quite inconsistent about the impact of PE firms on corporate
innovation [24]. A number of researchers suggest that the
innovative activities of the LBOs are either not impacted by
the PE firms or improve post LBO [25], [26], [28] despite
the focus on efficiency improvements [33] while Zahra [27]
suggests that some LBOs emphasize a different
entrepreneurial activity such as growth through acquisitions
rather than organic innovation. This research shows that four
significant factors are negatively influencing Corporate
Innovation.
The first one is Short-Term Gains where the PE firms
promote activities that generate short-term profits to service
the debt while long-term investment take lower priority [14].
The high pressure and the strong monitoring that the PE
firm applies to the LBO management, influences the
management team to develop a short-term view which in
turns hurts innovation [30]. The PE ownership is mainly
concerned about servicing the debt and focuses the LBO
management on increasing efficiency and generating cash
flow while sacrificing long-term growth through innovation
[31], [34]. Although the literature provides sufficient
8
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evidence that shows post-LBO negative impact on
innovation, there is evidence that some investments in R&D
occur as long as the risk is low and the completion of the
projects is within their investment horizon. Short-term gains
are influenced by four sub-factors: (1) Executive
Compensation: Private Equities align executives with their
investment objectives by awarding them large equity
positions and high compensation that are influenced by the
company performance. The executives are therefore focused
on short-term gains and avoid making risky decision such as
investing in long-term projects [10], [35], [36]; (2) Investors
Return: Investors invest in PE funds for two reasons. First
one, they expect to receive higher returns than they would
have received from a public equity investment [37] and the
second one is the investment horizon, where the PE funds
have an investment horizon of 5-8 years after which the
capital is returned to the investors [9]; (3) Increased
Efficiency: Although some researchers suggest that the
efficiency in the LBOs does not improve post-LBO [38], it
is quite evident that the large debt that LBOs incur forces
managers to focus on increasing efficiency to better serve
the debt and to obtain short-term gains [10]; (4)
Performance Management: LBOs’ boards are made of PE
partners that heavily monitor the LBO’s management. Such
monitoring influences management to exhibit short-term
behavior [10], [13], [39].
The second factor that influences corporate innovation is
the high debt where the commitment to service it is the
major driver for the short-term behavior and practice of the
LBO. PE partners monitor, motivate, and apply pressure on
the LBO managers [12], [40] to prioritize technology
projects, cut the low priority ones, sell assets, reduce cost,
and restructure the organization to gain more accountability
and control [16] while future cash is directed to service the
Debt [15]. Many LBOs wait until the Debt reaches a low
level before implementing strategic projects [20] and
starting to implement business growth activities [11]. Debt
is influenced by four sub-factors: (1) Tax Benefits: One of
the reasons PEs are leveraging an acquired company is to
take advantage of the tax laws and receive tax incentives
[10], [41]; (2) Increase Investor ROI: PE investment
requires larger capital and is riskier than investing in the
public sector, which is why investors expect higher returns
in a short-time horizon that is faster than their current rate of
the firm’s growth [10]. This is the reason PE firms
maximize leveraging the acquired companies [42]; (3) Low
Leveraging Company: When acquiring a company, PE firms
evaluate investment candidates (firms) utilizing financial
models to identify low-leveraged companies as acquisition
targets that could be highly leveraged and still able to
navigate through financial downturns [26], [43]; (4)
Liquidity: LBO targets must have high liquidity and the
ability to service the Debt as conditions to become LBO
targets. [43], [44]
The third factor that influences corporate innovation is
R&D spending. The literature is inconsistent about the
influence of LBOs on R&D spending [45]. Some researchers
indicate that the LBOs may not have the resources to focus
on both the short-term and the long-term activities or that
the R&D investments may be postponed, reduced or
jeopardized [18], [19], [46] while others state that R&D

Spending is in par with other companies that some LBOs
may even stimulate R&D [17], [47]. R&D spending is
influenced by four sub-factors: (1) Competitive Advantage:
Critics assert that due to restructuring where managers focus
on bottom line and short-term results rather than innovating
through investments in R&D, the American competitive
advantage is declining. [23]. Companies in R&D intensive
industries are the ones mostly affected by luck of funding
that is required to keep their competitive edge [48].
Investments in R&D enable organizations develop new
products and technology that are essential to their future
Competitive Advantage and success [7]; (2) Industry:
Industries such as biotechnology, pharmaceutical or
computer are considered R&D intensive industries while
retailing is not. The size of R&D spending has a higher
impact on companies in R&D intense industry where a small
reduction in R&D spending could be devastating while
meaningless in other industries [17]. Due to high Debt, even
firms in R&D intensive industries are forced to cut expenses
despite the risk of not surviving as a business [49]; (3)
Future Profits: It is common sense that when senior
managers invest in R&D they are investing in the future of
their company and their personal future profits. It is
therefore unlikely that they will reduce R&D spending and
negatively impact their future benefits in order to obtain
Short-term gains [23]. However, the firm size, the debt size
and the industry type affect the influence of R&D
investments on the company’s future profits [50]. While
some researchers assert that capital expenditure generate
larger future benefits than R&D spending does, it is quite
evident that both types of investments generate future
corporate profits [51].; (4) Debt Level: High debt is
common at LBOs and negatively influences the R&D
spending of an organization [49], [52], [53]. More research
is required to better understand how PE firms manage the
LBOs. It is very possible that not all LBOs have the same
strategies, time horizon, investment philosophies, and
management practices.
The fourth factor that influences corporate innovation is
long-ierm investment.
Short-term financial pressure
influences LBOs’ behavior to increase cash flow while
either reducing or eliminating Long-term investments in
technology [49], [54], [55] replacing them by less risky and
more affordable short-term projects [56]. PE firms place
transactional leaders in the helm of their companies because
transformational leadership will be conflicted in such
environment due the long-term nature of their management
philosophy [5]. Research is inconsistent where some
research indicates that despite the short-term objectives of
generating cash flow, managers are still inclined to take a
long-term view and continue to invest in future projects
[57]. Long-term investment is influenced by four subfactors: (1) Acquisitions: Research about the influence of
acquisitions on R&D spending is inconclusive. Some
suggest that acquisitions reduce R&D input and output,
impacting future performance [58] while others suggest that
there is no impact on R&D spending [52]; (2) Financial
Controls: PE partners impose tight financial controls in their
LBOs [16] that are typically associated with the high debt
levels and discourage Long-term investments [53]. Business
managers are managed by objectives that influence their
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performance evaluation [18]; (3) Short-term investment
horizon: Investing in long-term HR practices indicates
whether the investment horizon is long or short-term [59].
PE firms are not inclined to invest in the LBO’s
management practices because the benefits will not be
realized during the short-term investment horizon [31].
Managers tend to reduce or delay long-term projects
knowing that they will not be in the same role at the time
when the outcome of their actions is evident [18]; (4)
Uncertainty: Acquisitions like PE LBOs create uncertainty
which is why corporate management is reluctant making
long-term commitments on employment or future
investments [18]. Building competitive advantage through
investments in continued innovation is weighed against
activities that increase short-term profits [54] and since
investors are actively looking for quick gains, managers are
inclined to invest in in less uncertain, short-term projects
[56].
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